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a' Larry &deer
sd the critter: Presilent. Larry
officers experience in parliament-
sty proceduie. Our Wee= were
In charge of the sess:on Wednes-
day night. Jimmy Thompson con-
ducted a short devotion before the
meeting.
The following members attend-
ed the cented. pi esident, Lariry
Suiter: vice president, Nick Hor-
ton; assistant vice president, Jim-
my Thompson; secretary, Robert
'Barrett: treasurer. Jerry Hale; re-
porter. Bobby Meador; sentinel,
Gerald Cohoon; .committee chair-
man, Walter Lee Steeley; and
adviser, Charles L. Eldridge.
Larry Suiter and Jimmy Thomp-
son received the Leadership A-
ward. There were 200 boys attend-
ing the Leadership Camp and only'
10 received this honor. Jimmy re-
Training Camp At Hardinsburg Defending state champion' Owens-
boro and Louisville's South End
Stars meet tonight at 7 p.m. at
St. Matthews Community Center
to decide the 1956 leabe Ruth
League Baseball Tournament
championship.
The two are the survivors- of
70 state teams of 13 to 15 year old
boys.
Louisville down;c1 Middlesboro.
5-5. in one semi-final game Monday
-night while Owensboro eliminated
Harlan, 9-7. The winner of tonight's
state championship advances to
the regional playoffs at Rock
isliind.
Leland Melear. winning pitcher
for the Louisville squad, had a
perfect night at bat with a single
and two doubles it) three times
at the plate.
The game's winning min- sem*
on a ciouble in the feturth inning.
Melear allowed only seven hits
from the Bell County team and
struck out four.
South End scored four times on
three singles, a double and an
error in the second inning. -
Owensboro's 6 foot Melvin Whil-
ll s fottr hitter - at
Harlan, striking out nine, and also
blasted a home run with one on
in the sixth.
Whilhite also drove in the win-
ning run on a fielder's choice
grounder in the extra eighth inn-
:11g needed to decide the game.
Doria Was Tracking
Ship At -Collision
NEW YORK, July 31 91 -
A report of the Andrea Doria's
futile attempts to avoid • collisioei
indicated today that the Italian
luxury' liner may have veered
across the path of the onrushing
Stockholm.
ceived more votes than any Future
A spokesman for the ItalianWarmer during the iseTin His Line said Monday night the sunkentotal vote is the' highest any boy
Andrea Doria was tracking the
Seuediak-Amarican vessel on its
radar scope just before the. two
ships collided last Wednesday night.
-The Doria veered left and the
Stockholm didn't pay any atten-
tion." Hugh A. Gigante, public
relations official for the line told
the United Press.
The report -was one of tte
first details to be learned o't e
situation on the bridge of either
vessel prior to the collision which
sank the Italian ship off Nantucket
Island in the AHantic.
Gigante said he could not confirm
as a fact a report that the Andrea
Doria sounded two warning blasts
on its whistle just before the
collision. .
Under international rules of the
sea a vessel turning left sounds
-two blasts. But rules- call for
two vessels approaching toward
each other to veer to the starboard
(right'.
The Coast Guard said that an
oncoming vetsel, inteading to turn
to the left signals twice on its
whistle and then awaits an an-
swering double blast from the
approaching ship. In an emergency.
the Coast Guard said, the vessel
turning to the left continues .to
sound two whistle blasts as it
turns.
'Fite nation line slid today 30
persons who were aboard the
Andrea Doria still were unae-
counted for, All were tourist class
passengers traveling in the lower
July 31, 1956
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MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
One Injured In 'Mrs. Workman Wins
,$20.00 Certificate
Car Wreck On
East Highway
An accident occurred yesterday
afternoon about 430 in which
no Inc was seriously injured,
lhoweVer one car was totally
demolished.
According to Sheriff Brigham
Futrell
' 
the 1939 Chevrolet of
Virgil Nanney tumbled end over
end for about 100 feet after it
had been struck on the left rear
side by a 1953 Mercury driven
b) Bart Futrell.
Sheriff Futrell said that both
Nanney and Futrell were traveling
eassandosai_h_opoint about live
miles on She East highhway. Mr.
Futrell started to pass Mr. Nanney.
Futrell saw another car approach-
ing and pulled back into the traffic
lane. the Sheriff said, and in
doing so struck the left rear of
the Nanney car.
Mr. Nanneyei car tumbled end
Cr and for about 100 feet
the road side ending up against
a stump with Mr. Nanney pinned
underneath. Hla appaeletly was
rendered unconscious. but came to
and worked himself free.
The Futrell car careened down
the highway almost out of control.
but Mr. Futrell was able te hold
it in the road.
Mr Nanney suffered --a gash
on the left forehead and other
cuts and bruises and was brought
to the Murray Hospital for exa-
motion and treatment.
Sheriff Futrell, Deputy Stubble-
field and State • Trooper Stroud
attended the accident.
Mrs. 0112ie WOrkalan
Mrs, Omie Workman.' 102 North
13th Street. received the Lucky
Shopprr gift certificate worth $20
at Bob Thomas Florist last week.
Mrs. Workman't picture appear-
ed in the charmed circle on the
Fotoquiz Page in the daily Ledger
and Times last Tuesday.
If your picture appears in the
circle today, you will receive a
gift certificate worth $20.00
Check the ads on the Polo Quiz
•
Pale too, because merchants on
W page Wier some o
bargains. ever.
Surplus Food To
Be Distributed
,4•• -,...4•4• • a'
•
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LXXVII No. 181
Rejection Qf International
Suez Board Seen By Egypt
By WILUAM eiSAFON — France will do everything to keep
United Press Staff C purulent Egypt from monopolizing the Suez
LONDON, July 31 IF --Reports Canal. He flew hurriedly home
I from Cairo said today Egypt would- from the London Su= talks to
brief the French cabinet on devel-
opments, 
•
3. The British cabinet met 'with -
Prime Minister Anthony 'Eden to
discuss the situation before the
meeting of high diplomats of the
Western Big Three nations
4. A British _ foreign office
spokesman said today Britain had
no plans to -frustrate the 'Move-
ment" of two Egyptian destroyers
in British ports. There were ru-
mors the navy was holding up
the :anal to guarantee free 'nevi- suppLef of ammunition and might
gallon
 for all ships would infringe
.the.. to sail. The
on Egyptian sovereignty., spokesman pointed out the ships
were sold to Egypt long beforeThe sources said Egypt was de-
Britain announced its arms em-termined to keep traffic flowing b
sinoothly through
ur
 the canal. Re- 
g0 
•
ports from Suez and Port Said
disclosed that British ships were
moving without difficulty - and
paying with British checks.'
There were the major develop-
ments In crisis:
.
reject -British moves to establish
an international board to control
the Suez Canal.
United States. British and
French diplomats were meeting in
London for the third straight day
to seek a solutiore to the Suez
Oen& crisis and were reported
studying such a move.
Sources in close touch with the
Egyptian government.eoid to set
up an international authoritslOver
Surplus food commodities will
be distributed on Fric4y. July 14
from 9:30 to 4:30 at the .rear of
Taberere_Upholstery Shop.
i In the future applications willbe taken the second Monday ofeach month in the jury room ihthe court house.
Mrs. Cecil Farris and Mrs. Bu-
ford Hurt are in charge of the
distribution. .
Sergeant McKeon Will Take
Stand In Own Behalf Today
Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon
By H. D. QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
PARRIS ISLAND. S. C.. July 31
- S-Sgt. Matthew C. MeKeon
was called to the witness stand
in his court-martial trial at 10:20
a.m. EDT today.
'McKeon's defense asked also
that Gen. Randolph Pate. Marine
Corps commandant, be summoned
as a witness in the drill instructor's
"death march" court-martial.
Chief Defense Council Emile
Zola Berman announced at mid-
morning in the 11th trial day: "I
have just requested that General
Pate, the commandant, appear here
as a witness for the defense." -
section of the • Pate ,aid shortly' after six re-
The
ship.
Italian Line said it hzKaacruits were drowned last April
recovered two bodies and 18 other 8 on a march into Ribbon Creek
Andrea Doris passengers were that the entire Marine Corps would
missing and preaumed dead. No be on trial as much as McKeon.
nefrea Doria crew members were
lost, but five, Stockholm crewmen
were killed.
Keoia said "they were good lads".
But, he added in a calm voice,
Recruit Platoon 71 lost its spirit
and eagerness to learn to such a
point that the senior range in-
structor c-ailed it "the worst dis-
ciplined platoon he ever had."
Preparing for McKeon's appear-
ance as a witness, the defense
today producedk testimony showing
he made better than average grades
in drill igstrneta school and lied
a steeig, drive to become an
instructor.
Expert technical witnesses were
expected to- take up most of the
session in the defense attempt to
prove -his contention that McKeon
did not lead his platoon of "boot"
recruits into dangerous Uerrain
the night of April 8. •
Berman has tried to establish
that the "discipline march" in
which six recruits drowned went
away only when the frolicking.
joking ,column of teenage Marines
straggled into deep water and
panicked.
A 20-by-20 foot sponge rubber
and plastic mock-up of Ribbon
Creek had adjacent grounds and
barracks the marina traini
area has been prepared for visual
presentation of the terrain to the
court.
The model was made up by,
S-Sgt: sWilliam E. Ferris. 26. of
Colorado Springs. Colo., who is
scheduled to testify early today.
Ferris is in „charge of the art
section of the training aids library .
a tht-tle-S.- Marine rerrruit train--
, poet
A House merchant marine sub-
Monday. a U. S. Marine hydrog- •
committee. headed by Rep Herbert Charles B Sevier. who is re- 
rapher testified, that the salt creek..
ail witnesses the scene of the tragedy. has a •
C. Bonner i D-NC i comes to New Mons.ble for calling gently Slipping bottom and' i s
York Wednesday to launch an as well as servini; as prosecutor,
investigation into the disaster, 
completely without holes, under-
ee Check
Possible Break In
City Police are investigating a
possible breakin at Murray Auto
Parts on West Maple street. A
board had been removed from -a
window over the weekend, and an
effort is being made to determine
if something has been taken.
No visible theft was made as
far as can be determined, how-
ever until an inventory is taken of
the large stock of auto parts, ft
cannot be ascertained.
The boatel covered a window
from which the pane had been
broken It was removed sometime
over the past weekend.
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IN OUR 77th YEAR
Big Fine Placed
Against NCAAP
MONTGOMERY. Ala. July 31
ah 
-An Alabama judge fined the
National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People
5100,000 for contempt of court at
midnight but the Negro group
asked the state Supreme Court
to review the case.
The fine, ce-dored by Circuitjudge Walter B. Jones ,was auto-
hiatically imposed at midnight
when the NAACP failed to com-
ply with Jones' order to the asso-
eiation to turn over to his court
a list of its members in Alabama.
The NAACP, fighting to win
back its right to operate in Ala-
bama. asked the Alabama Su-
preTirie Court late' Monday to re-
view Jones order.
A hearing on the matter was
,Cheduled before the high court at
noon EDT today, at which Atty.
Gen. John Patterson said the state
would "resist with all our power"
the NAACP request.
The Supreme Court could over-
rule Jones and dismiss the con-
tempt charges. But even if it up-
held Jones, legal observers said It
appears the state could never col-
lect without a legal battle in the
NAACP's home state of New York.
The state is seeking the mem-
bership lists in its battle to make
permanent a temporary injunc-
tion ousting the NAACP from the
state. But the Negro group main-
tains such 3 list would clear the
way for "intimidation" of NAACP
members.
- - -
• •..
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Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon,
8 MTS FFA Members Attend Owensboro AndSouth End In Finals
Jimmy Thwellaelle 
-
Eight members of the Muni?
Training Chapter bf Futu-re- Versa-
ers of America attended the tens
tUelcy Leadership Training Center
at Hardinsbargh, Ky., July 23-27.
The program provided training
in leadership to chapter officers
and other members. Boys partici-
pated in a panel discussion and
lead group discussions. Four-boy
panels discussed these topic* on
democratic leadership: Infective
Democratic Leadership, .Youngsters Under of Leadership, Goals lier-Devaisp-
Fieahnient Fir— - ing sLeadefship. and OP-portunities
Injuries From Fall
PORTLAND. Ore., July 31 4,1 -
Sixteen youngsters who survived
a 40-foot plunge into a sulphurous
crevasse on Mt. Hood were under
treatment today for injuries rang-
ing from contusions to broken
bones.
,,e One of the grow of IR involved
in the accident lost her life. She
was Lynn Kaufman. 16, of Lerch-
more, N.Y. Her body was flown
home Monday. Only two escaped
injury.
Among the most seriously hurt
were Suzanne Blum, 18. Baldwiat,
N.Y., who suffered fraotured ribs,
and Susan Stein, 16. Baltimore,.
Md..h had a fractured skull.
Most of the other injured young-
sters suffered broken bones in the
accident which took place at the
10,500-foot level of the 11225-foot-
tall mountain.
The climbers included 18 mem-
bers of the American Hostel As-
sociation, led by Carl Schnoor. a
Portland College student. They
were on a "train, bicycle and hik-
ing trip,"- ercordtrag to one of the
parents. Most of them were from
si She eastern seaboard.
Some of the parents of the in-
jured teenagers said they would
have -.refused permission for the
expedition had, they known about
. it. Others, however, said the y
knew abogt the climb and did not
object.
It was not clear what caused
the accident. Ralph Wiese. Nation-
al Forest agent on Mt. Hood, said
there will be no offiatal investiga-
tion. He said the service has no David Johnson.
power to make any investigation.
Mrs. Fredericks was unable to
alk aid was carried out a second-
story window by R. S. Ragsdell,
for Developing Leadership at
Home.
Special interest classes were of-
fered in Driver Safety. FFA Work,
Conservation. Beginner SWITRITI-
ing, Casting, Photography. First
Aid and Writer Safety. Rope Work,
and Electricity.
The afternoons were spent in
organized recreation.
Business sessions were conduct.
LeRoy Eldridge
To Get Degree
Mr. Charles LeRoy Eldridge will
receive his Master -of Science
degree in Education at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Friday. ,
Those who will be present for
the occasion will be Mr. and Mrs.
Eldridge. Mr. Eldridge's mother.
Mrs. Lome Eldridge, and Mrs.
Eldridge'., parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Elbert Houston.
The group will stop enroute
to visit Natural Bridge and Cum-
berland'Falls.
Twelve Die In..
Home Blaze
The 19 climbers were tied to a
120-foot rope and apparently some
lost their footing, pulling t h e
others 400 or 500 feel down the a Methodist minister and Jack
mountain rod bps theeggergoqtAeeplHardy, a filling station operator,
crevasee. who saw the llamas and rushed
Ito the home.Ragsdell said the persons in thehouse apparently had no chance
to escape. He said the flames
-shot an over it one TWe:"
PUXICO, Mo.. July 31 SP -
Twelve persons burned to death
early today when a fire swept
a three-story frame nursing home.
One inmate, Mrs. Sherry Fred-
ericks, was saved.
The dead included the operator
of the home, Mrs. Berths Reagan
55. and her 7-year old grandson,
Rev. And Mrs. Lyles
Ncricili Vacation
Rev .and Mrs. Patti T.' Lyles
plan to be gone from Murray
about two weeks on their annual
vseation. They will visit R e v.
Lyles sister. Mrs. Ceylon Lamb
of Richmond. Virginia, during this
time.
v"Ihe t w o SurniTart -that ROV.
—mar hillt-tritalell-1 - 'Rhea irtee
A the First Methodist Church by Rev:
lott Mitt and Rev. 0. A. Marrs.
WEATHER
REPORT
Southwest Kentucky . —Partly
cloudy today, tonight. and Wgdnes-
day. with scattered thundershow-
ers likely tonight aqd Wednesday.
Warmer tonight and' 'Wednesday. ' The dead Bertha
high in upper 60s, low tonight dR., Reagan. 55; David Johnson, 7;
Some 5:30 a. in. temperatures: I Mrs. Harriet Shaffer; Lloyd Risers;
Louisville 61, Covington 59, Padu- C. 0. Zimmerman, 76: Mrs. Taralee
cah 66. Bowling Green 61, Lex-
ington 57. London 57 and Hopkins-
vele 65.
Evansville, Ind., 62.
 
4.1••••••••11•11•1••••••••••=0i, _
All equipment of the local vol-
unteer fire department and fire
trucke from communities as far
as Poplar Bluff. 35 miles away;
helped keep ;the flames from
spreading to other buildings.
_ 
Stoddard County Coroner Ray
Rainey impaneled a coroner's jury
4511--11i8 spot to "view- 'thebodies_
at the funeral home. Rainey said
ttie inquest would be held later.
Cause of the fire wasn't known.
but it was roaring out of control
when firemen arrived.,......
Pumice is a town of less than
Looq persons, near the Missouri
.
"bootheele in the southeast corner
of the,, state near the Tennessee
and Arkansas borders. ,
were: Mrs.
Dutter: George Casey; Mrs. Rosa
Alwood; James E Stringfellow:
Mettle M. Young; Nancy A. Deson
and Tom Gard.
-a••••R
•
has received this year at t h e
camp. Nick Horton was ode of
the 10 boys to receive honorable
mention. Boys receive votes for
ramping honors from instructors
of the various classes and mem-
bers of their athletic group.
Our chapter received a Blue
Ribben for the best kept cottaga
for the week.
Convicts Break
Legs In Protest
BUFORD. Oa.. July 31 - Itit -
Prison - officials today --iittempted
#o learn why more. --.Thart 30
"hardened" convicts broke their
legs with sledge hammers in a
demonstration against working
conditions at the Rocky Quarry
State Prison for incorrigibles here.
State Director of Corrections
Jack Forrester said 36 prisoners,
including seven Negroes. used ten
pound sledge hammers with rocks
-serving as anvils as they tried to
break their legs in an attempt to
escape from the hard work at the
quarry.
A prison doctor said that all but
"four or five" of the prisoners
managed to fracture their legs,
and at least ten of them suffered
from compound breaks.
Yhe injured convicts were rushed
by ambulances and a bus nearly
200 miles late Monday night to
the Reidsville State Prison which
has better hospital facilities.
Forrester said all the prisoners
involved in the bloody protest
were maximum security inma•es
or incorrigibles. He said there
was no trouble from the other
'convicts' folio-art the demonstra-
tion.'
Harry Sparks To
Address Ladies
.ee
Harry Sparks. head orlhe De-
partment of Education at Murray
State ollege will be the Speaker
at the Centennial
eon tomorrow at 1:00 o"cleck at
the Ritz Hotel in Paducah._ • e_
His address will be on the sub-
ject 'trials of the Kentucky School
Marin of 100 year ago."
Mr. Sparks is a popular speakel-
in Western Kentucky and has
been much sought after over the
past several years.
wHArs IN A NAME
LOS ANGELES Qs —Attorney
Charles E. Tainter. suing to collect
$77,600 in fees from the widow of
a wealthy candy manufacturer,
claims Mrs. Georgette A. Beckjord
loved ananymity so much s h e
changed her name 30 times.
-•••••••••••za +Ma+
..44, •
PVT. JOSEPH A. MORAN, son of 6Irn actress Thelma Ritter, enters
the courtroom at Parris island, S. C., to testify in court martial
of S/Sgt. Matthew C. McKeon in drowning of. six recruits.
Moran is from Forest Hills, N. Y. e (international Soundpkete•)
_ -
,
•
•
•
who led the march to teach
trainees discipline
Berman said he made his request
to the trial counsel. Marine Maj.
S-Sgt, Matthew C. McKeon, on
treat for leading a Marine recruit
platoon on a "death march". tea-
water cliffs or fall-outs
Warrant Officer Leslie E. Voile.
27 of Greensboro. N. .. surveyed
titied today that he was trying to
teriffis-TIS -Men 
chips were down" in combat. 
elletIrttie su thee Bibb Oa. __ 
Creek 'from June 19 to
June 29.
-
would not "crumble when the
McKeon became, his own star or
Volle said his survey showed no
place where a man could take one
for many years to come in the 
two steps and plunge into
witness in • drama that will
oga 
live 
commandant said flatly is on trial 
water over his head.
Voile did testify. however, that
annals and lore of the corps
here as much as MeKeini 
_ .. _ , 
time 
hours after high tide - the
S 
measured between eight feet and
that the platoon was led into
•
their third child in a few weeks,
the swamp - water in the creek
M.Keon's pretty wee, expecting 
and eight feet nine inches at
was an intense spectator as the
the first round of a patiently 
maximum depths.
ramroad straight drill instructor
took the stand and was led through
' 
Many of the 19 platoon survivors
who testified earlier said the re-
cruits suddenly found themselves
calculated set of questions from ! beyond their depth There was
his brilliant defense lawyer 'controdictory testimony as to what
Platoon Lest Spirit part oozing mud might have played
Speaking of his platoon, Me in the tragedy.
miacelis-7-rdnISINERielffrrelaierefes 
•••••.............••••••••••,.........• +maw. •-••••
•••,
I, President Eisenhower and
Secretary of State John Foster
Dulles were meeting in Washing-
ton to discuss Egypt's nationaliza-
tion of the Suez Canal.
Pineau Promises' AINI
2. French Foreign -Minister
5. British longshoremen in Liver-
pool said they would extend
Eden's embargo on arms ship-
ments to Egypt to the entire Arab
world.  They  indicated they would
refuse to load the Egyptian freigS-
ter Star of Luxor when it arrives
Friday to pick up a cargo-of' arms
for the Lebanon.
Reports that Egypt would not
accept international control of the
Suez Canal were unofficial but re-
liable. Outright rejection could
Chrittian Pipeau_seet_in_Peris that 
-------
deepen the crisis since the West-
ern powers were reported opposed
Roving -Unit Gives
Shots In Chicago
CHICAGO. July 31 itn --An
emergnecy mcbile inoculation unit
rolled through Chicago's polio-
'troubled West Side today, inject-
ing free Salk polio shots in an
attempt to throttle the city's polio
upsurge.
The early season outbreak' of
tee crippling disease, the worst
thts 9eer in the netion, concen-
trated in 26-square mile area spot-
ed with slums west of the city's
downtown section. Fifty-one per
cent of this year's cases have
been reported in the area.
To cope with an anticipated
jump in the polio rate during
August, Dr. Herman N. Budesen.
president of the city Board of
Health appealed for medical facili-
ties to help administer polio vac-
einations. Fifty-eight hospitals and
clinics are now cooperating ta_car-
17 out the mem inoculation pro-
gram.
The NW of reported cases in
the city this yeac reached 422 with
-the addition of 63 new victims dur-
ing a 72-hour period ending mid-
night Sunday. The total includes
11 deaths srice Jan. 1.
Church To B. 'hist
On Training Disy
-
The First Methodist Church
WSCS will be host to the Sub'
District Officers Training Day on
Wednesday. August 1 at 2:00 Rm.
All officers sad workers are
urged to be pre.sent.
to the use of direct military action
except in case of emergency; ----
The British navy ceased loading
ammunition aboard the Egyptian ,
destroyer Al Quahar in Ports-
mouth Navy Yard Monday night,
and despite official denials it ap-
peared the layoff was a result of
Eden's 4.1 der
Big Three leaders continued
talks here and in Washington on
measures to be token to counter
Nasser's rah for the canal.
A s meeting in Landow
today, following a special session
of the British cabinet is expected
to produce formal proposals for
the appointment of an internation-
al authority to supervise opera-
tions at Suez.
A high Iron Curtain source said
Monday Russia would be willing •
to support an "international solu-
tion" for the dispute, provided it
did not limit Egypt's sovereignty.
It was not immediately clear how
such a solution would bcoreewhillide
out.
Frrance, and to a lesser legree
Britain, are trying eb persuade the
United States to agree to use force
to seize the canal if Nasser re-
jects internationalization - as he
is likely to do. Australian Pime
Minister Robert G. Menzies is ex-
peCted to add tag voice to those
urging action when he talks to
President Eisenhower in Wishing-
ton today.
The United States is reported
reluctant to consent to the use of
force against Egypt. It appears
likey that, so long as Nasser does
-let interfere with canal ,traffie
the worst that will be hurled at
hint- Is a volley of harsh words.
ACTRESS' SON IS WITNESS
ITNE55t.
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fHE LEDGER & TIME§ '
BLINKED BY LEDGER aTIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY, lac,
olidation of the Murray Lager, The Calloway Times. and The
linos
-Herald. October 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian. January
SPORTS
•
•
THE LEDGER & TIMER — MURRAY, KT. • 
Miss Ranja- Br*O;a.
p:0 Elt S
_
C. WILLIAMS, Aaron And Adeoek Are LittleJAMES PUBLISHEBsYsi reserve the right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor
at Public Voice item& which in our opinion are not for the ties.
g
 And Bi Pols' on To Dod,,,crersinterest of our residers.
NATIONAL REPRESICHTATIVES• WALLACE WITMER CO, 13143 L.)
Itionroe, Memphis, Term.; 338 _Peek Ave., New York; 307 N. Machigua
ave., Chicago. 80 Belyston St.. Busiton.• 111% FRED DOWN them. Ed Mathew/ alga harnered
Press ,Sports ISHIW-- for the litrivee - --Uttered at the Post Office. Murray. Kentucky, for translated= ss
' Thcy're listed on the Milwaukee Bob Huh! needed relief helpSecond Class Matter
 
Braved' rester as-Kank Aaron and feign Ernie Jc,hni.on in the eighth
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per - weak 2. per Joe Adcock but to the Brooklyn inning but received credit for his
sost-It Ski In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year $3.5010 *hit- Dodgers they're jut "Little and sixth straight vititory of the yeas
• here, $5,50 I over the Dodgers and raised kisBig Paison."
overall record to 14-4. Jolanny'
' i
, "We :quid handle those Braves Schmitz. sat Maglie and Robin
TUESDAY — JULY .31, 195I if we- could only get those two Roberts are the only other pitchers
10**s out.- Is the way 113I'dt-'er who have beaten the Dodgers' six
t_aptain .Pee Wee Reese -sums. times in a season oseissg as
10 Years Ago This .Week .. '"But„i„...theyfhurd., US ft V et.they're just stain.... ?r - The second game of 'lie' IOU.—post-war period.
game.” series is scheduled for tonight
-14'hits ..1 sihipTsi Monday night t Brooklyn's "home a easy from
when the Braves opened', their key home.. in Jeraey City-where they
are 4-0 for the year.
William Allen Cathcart, 614), a Well-known and highly s*:rie.... w.th the world ehappions
Puns Lose Fift Straightesteemed fit-Fren of the Kirksev community, died at his 
by scaring an 8-6 victory that h 
home Friday afternoon following. a ,long illness. , 
h ' 2, t. I The Redlegs completed a sweep
League lead over the Cincinnati of their five-game series withEdward M. /Throat has recently, been promoted to Redlegs and pushed the third-place the Pittsburgh Pirates 'A hen they
-...iff Sergeant in Company "D", 29th Battalion of the Dodgers five fall tunes off the scared a 4-2 triumph Gus Bell
kfantry Replacement Training Center, Ft& McClellan,., patv. 
'doubled home the two decisive
Ala. , ......• 1 runs in the third tinting with
. i E'er RBI's per Aaron Buster Freeman coming un toMrs.- G. B. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Littleton, Mrs., Aaron • knorked in four inns relieve Torn Acker and pick up
-.velyn Gibbs, Mrs. Mike Farmer, Miss, Effie Watson and. wail a single. deuble and his his eighth win if the campaign.
Mrs. I. H. Key were in St. Louis the first of' the week I 18th hornet of the campaign to Robin Roberts posted his 11th
where -they purchased merchandise for their respective ` raise -his- ---league-leadaig seerale 'and Harvey Haddlx he WIWI
businesses. . ha 242 while Adcock drove in as the Philadelphia Phillies defeat-
hint. Solon Higgins Eatertainet-inewitverg --of th-e ilf-ii-'•-"1 -Pail -1:74-riliu -with- a bonier a". --Chicago Cubs. 5-4 and 4-2,a double, Adcock, who is hitting in the only other National League
ray Magazine Club -at-iter-
 
home- Thursday -afternoon--ntims awn= etc- tPutisrrs hn -the earlier - Tfle PhIllies supported) 
. 'a. -•3 'n'e laic k. ' season, has 'smashed eight homers Roberts with a seven-hit attack
. i the last seven games against that included three, by Del Ennis
Murray State's 50 Thoroughbreds and Head Coach -n --  _   
— and a homer by Stan Lopata.
Jim Moore will uie the 'T" formation, augmented by the Lopata also had two hits in the
MAJOR :,iiigle wing, this fall. LEAGUE nightcap. as Haddix fanned . eight
and pitched a one-hitter for seven
Mrs. Dennis Taylor, who before her recent marriage innings. he victories enabled the
was Miss Ann MacLean, was complimented with a lovely 
i
--C-hurcitiil-and----Fasfaoa i  -after- 
T
Phalle& to take over fifth place,
i tea shower which was given -by Misses Minnie Lee
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noon at five o'clock at the home of the former.
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STANDINGS
centered with a miniature bride
doll surrounded by white carna-
tions. Punch and cookies were
served by the hostesseg.
-14ss• Broach. openedt „per many
lovely gifts which had been placed
on a table overlaid with a lace
cloth over blue
• • •
Honored it Shower
t Gardner Home3,4,st Rondo - Bausch, brlde-eleot
it id Cutimtighigna was col:110a
* with • misrellaneous
shower an Friday, July 27 at
ss. vett iatitiVit 10 am' Verningtin
the lawn of the home of Mrs.
Fred Gardner,
For the bridal event the hostel'-
sea were Mrs. Gardner, Mrs.
Ctiorlus Magnus, Mrs, John Sim-
mops, Mrs. JIITIeny ' MeCUJItOn,
L D Cathey, Miss Nancy
Thompson. and Miss, Jeanette Mr. and Mrs Paul Billings of
Huse.
The hoperee those to wear for
the occasion a printed pink and
white dotted swiss dress with
white accessories and a hostesses'
Olt corsage of light blue daisies.
Games were played with Miss
Edna Thurman, Miss Judy Wail. A son. Keith R a y. weighing
drop. and Miss Janie Taylor being ele-ven pounds three ounces, was
the recipients of the prizes, born to Mr. and Mrs. Ted Ray
Wilkerson of Farmington Rouse
One on Thursday, July 12, at the
Murray IloaPits4-
a.
•
....'..a•-e-meteegeoussiesaileeetteelae-sa •
Mts. Harold Fleischman isf
vUl WAS the Name await last
week of her sister and brother-
in-law. Ile and 'Maw Claude Ate.
derson uf Hazel
• • • .
'Churl. s W. Farris, formerly of
Murray, has aczepted an accaurin
ins position at the Gentile Air4
Force Base, Dayton, Ohio.
• • • •
Valleio, Calif , Mrs. Mae Lampton
of Glendale. Calif., and Mrs. T.
S. Klapp of Paducah sipent Thurs-
day with Mr and Mts. Norman
Klapp.
Refreshments were served from Mr. and Mrs Hugh Gene Adams
the beairtifully appointed tea table of Farmingtan Route One are the
overlaid with a lace cloth and Parents of a son. Hugh Michael.
weighing six pounds 13 ounces,
both on Friday. July 13, at the
Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Jan Irrrfa' is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. William S How-
ard of Benton Route Seven for
their daughter, weighing six
pounds 14,,, ounces, born on Sat-
urchy. July 14, at the Murray
Hospital.
• • • •
A am, Jimmies-- weighing
eight piind 10 'minces, was born
to M: and 101W-Max Keel of
Mu r r Route One on Saturday,
July 14. .it the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mc and Mrs. Charles E. 'Chuck'.
Simons, North 
_Seventeeth 
_Street
are-the-parentaug r,
Carol Ann, 'weighing six. pounds
five ounces. born at the Ii -T-- -ay
EJlThe New York Yankees Opened alia. iott _We ar. Hospital on Saturday, Jul 14.
arliFganielfead in the A-mei-ft-lin , , . They ----.---ve one elitist daughter,t Summer flowers were used atLeague when they walloped the vantage puints in the home A Marilyn.
second-place Cleveland Indians, - delicious lunch n was served to 
• • . • •
13-6. Mickey Mantle drove in six
runs with his 3.3.-cl and 34th homers
1:6-16 ''one' game ahead of Babe
Ruth's record_ 1927 pace. Whitey
ii:ord-wtorz-reeeivedstaie credit=tur; his 14th
National League 'in a- seven-ion second Aiming,. lost
IR. L. Pet, CA 
.1415th du-talon.
klltWankee "--57-44 28
- • Cincinnati - 57 39 .534
Brooklyn .. 54 41 .568 5
St. Louis
' Philadelphia   
46 47 .495 12
Pitt4aurgh
Luncheon Is Held
For Mrs. Hearn At
The Tarry Home
--Mrs. W. P. Hearn of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. was the honoree at a lunch-
eon held on Thursday, July 26,
at twelve-thirty o'clock in the
efts: noon.
The hostesses for the occasion
were Misses Hazel and Laurine
Tarry at their home on South
Twelfth Street Mrs. Hearn who
is the physical education teacher
at the Chattanooga High School
has been the guest of the Tarrys.
Mn. Hearn was presented with
a corsage of white gladioli by
twelve guests.
-Home Lighting
Methods Changed
CHICAGO M --Oh-center light-
ing is being installed in an in-
Creasing number of new homes,
- Amenicen Home Lighting In-
stitute reports.
The light fixture. which tradi-
tionally was put squarely in the
middle cif the ceiling, now is to 'be45 31 .469 1Cia
found at the corners and edges of
. 43 'al .437 151-.! So. it June 22-23-24..
.426 vitt TI WAS pitched a three- the ceiling, cr. walls, and alcove
xi 57-.260 24 hitter .to give the Detroit Tigers windows. Decorators say this eri;
a 4-1 'win over the Boston Red hales the room, and brings inte-
ir Yesterday's Games the 10th inning as the Baltimore Oilie use of off-center lighting
Sox and Bob Nieman homered in nog to life.
Oriole*. shaded the Kansas Cita is in the dining area of homes
Athletics. 4-3. in the other Amen- mai. no separate dining rooms.
can League games. 
_ The table usually is placed against
Frank House and Jim Small a Well in these areas. Using the
telleeted three hits .each u the off-center idea, the light fixture
Tigers beat Frank Sullivan for ,to give added aceent to glassware
the first time in 12 decisions. 
'is installed directly over the table
Mickey Vernon homred to spat: r and silver.
Tru/as* bid for a Shutout. Some fixtures can be lowered
la,ainie 8 arauklyn 6
eCine.inratta-4.11Sittsbargh 2
• Phila. 5 Chicago 4,-tat
Phila. 4 Chitago 2. 2r.d
Today's Games
Milwaukee vs Brooklyn at Jersey
• Timms Dees- Remit- -
The victory was the Yankees'
sixth straight- - and 27th in 33
games since they dropped a four-
atiuie aeries to the Chicago White
, City. night .- 
-
f eitreitmati. at -NEW York-1 
Mike Tornseles won his tilt ra i far card_taayirv;, or shady, then
raised when more 11Chicago ' at' Philadelphia, night 
rein3ar4rfieft:°-placenc4es.ti'Ae.hos:etmh ainchtert- light is needed.
. 
i or swiveled about as need re-
- ,St. Louis at Pittsburgh. night Tiger., rash with a- 44-33 mark, , quires. These provide illumination
-
--- - ; without taking up floor or table
FAMILY SHOE STORE
FINAL
SHOE CLEARANCE.
MEN - WOMEN - CHILDREN'S SHOES
Childrens SANDALS - sim
SANDALS w:27.19 :al.) si.491
WORMS — 04.15 Vahae
WEDGES - now 
-$2.98
MENS SUMMER SHOES $4.95 up
Bioken Sizes - Several Narrow Widths
Capt. and Mrs, William M. _Raw-
kat are the parents of a baby girt,
Mary Dane Cant Rowlett is
station:id at Maxwell Tieldaltont-
gm/any, Ala. His Wife and baby
are now_48.-01klahessia-City, Okla
• • • •
Mr.- - a-d=ta -Mrs. Mancy Steely
spent the weekend In blue Moun-
tain. Miss., Wtiiiif with their saa
end wife, Dr, and Idxs. Will Frank
Steely,-
• • • •
_
Mr. and._ Mrs. H. Glenn Doran
of Murray Ire the parents of a
daughter, Mary Alice, weighing
seven pounds P. ounces, horn at
the Murray Hospital Monday, July
18.
• •
A an, Ernest Larry. weighing
eight pounds four ounces. was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Wash-
burn of Murray on Monday, July
16, a t the Murray Hospital.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. William Glen Kin-
solving of Madisonville announce
the birth of a son, William Glen,
Jr., weighing eight pounds 912
*VP ••• ••-• •••
TUESDAY — 11LY 31, 1956
oun:es, born at the KW ay Hos-
pital Muuday, July .tg. Mrs. Kin-
solving Is the former Mary Me-
Chug uL ..Muirres.
• • • •
Cheryl Dianne is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
D Hogan, College Station, for
their daughter, weighing seven
pounds sax puttees, barn 011 Tues-
day, July 17, at the hitirray Hos.
pital
• • • _
Safety Program Is
Given .4 t Picnic
Of B&PW Club
The Business and Profession
Women's Club held a picnic at
the Murray City Park on Than-
clay, July 19. at six-thirty o'clock
in the evening
Mrs. R. D. Langston, chairman
of the safety ocentrintl.e, was in
charge of the program for the
Ineetulg. A group discussion on
"Safety- was 'held dux ing t ii e
evening
the business session pre-
sided over by the president. Mrs.
Alma Lee Tra-y, tentative plans
were made for the club to meet
at Kentticky Darn State Park and
aitilid the summer theatre there
for the August 1i-teeing.
A delicious picnic supper was en-
joyed by the group.
• • • •
Retreat Service Is
Held By Woman's
Ass4ociation. 'Th  
Woman's 
hole 
in A--eh-114-
ing World" was the theme for
the annual retreat service hald by
the Woman's ;Associatian of the
College Presbyterian Church on
.Thursday, „Attar:A. AI 0!VIOCIt
in e the church.
Soft music was renderod
throughout the service. The very
spirational Scrkiture reading of
Psalms was read By Miss Beatrice
Frye followed with prayer by
Mrs. C B. Crawford.'
The second reading. "Women of
the Bible", was given by Mrs.
Robert flornab,y; and the third
reading, "women-eimee New Test
ament", was by IftS. 'T. C. Ven-
able.
-
Christian Women of Today In
Foreign 1...ainds" was the topic ghr-
en by Mrs. David Gewans.
The closing thoughts were given
by Miss Senter who stated that
you will find God's people in all
walks of life. She gave excerpts
from Rev. Orval Austin's book,
•'Come As You 'Are."
mow
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- Beautiful
• Awn Collins
in
"THE
ADVENTURES
OF SADIE"
in TECHNICOLOR
THURS. and FRI.
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BILBREY'S
NEWBIG 21 Gil TV WITH •
ALUMINIZED TUBE ONLYsl 9995
I
•
• New long life tubes.
• New "Set-and-Forget" Volume
Control with new Push-Pull on-off
switch. Your TV comes on at pre-
vious volume setting!
$19.95 value Swivel Bag.—
Included FREE
FOR 10 DAYS ONLY!
NESTA before so many G-E qualityfeatures at so low a price! Fa-
mous G-E Aluminized 90* Tube for
biggest 21 . picture and shallower
cabinet Come in today. Model 21T039 2/-Table Model
Matehinglitwinel Base FREE
BILBREY'S 
• _
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New York
Cleveland
Boston  
Chicago  
Detrcit
Baltimore .
Washington
Kansas- City
Tomorrow's Gimes
_
-itruwaakee at Waltryn.
Cincinnati at New York
Chicago at Philadelphia. night
St. Louis at Pittsburgh,- night
_
I
STIRRED HIM UP
_
NEW YORK tft - Feather-
weight Miguel Berrios of Puerto
Rica. inspired to heroics by hair-
pulling in his corner was promised
today another television fight on
Aug. 22 at San Francisco for
snappiag the winning streak of
space.
The institute recommended that
fixtures be jalaced to balance the
light from out-of-doors. The wall
opposite a window would require
lighting to provide such a balance
during the day. for instance, while
the window wall itself ,should be
lighted by other fixtures at night.
inerican .eague Mexican Kid Anahuac at Madison -
W. L. Pct. GB 
Square Garden.
. 67 30 .691
aa 39 589 1-0 be Flash horde of the Philippines,
His San Francisco opponent will Social Calendir
• • • '• ..°53 43 332 
former challenger and currently
48 44 .522 181a
. 4453 .454 23
44 53 454 23
. 38 60 388 29,:
, 34 82 .354 32',
Yesterdaes  Gaiiies
De:ma 4Boston 1
New' York 13 Cleveland 8
I Baltainrire 4 Kansas efts 3 .
-• Only dames Scheduled
Today's Games
Washington at Chicago. -night •
New York at Cleveiand. night
Baktimate at Kansas ...my.
Beaten at. Detroit, n.ght
Tomorrow's•Games
Washington et Chicago
Baltimore at Kansas City. night
Roston at, ;Detroit -
New York at Cleveland. night
_ ..--,•••••1•,•• 
fifth-ranking contender.
Trainer Mundito Warne angrily
pulled stocky Miguels hair in the
corner Friday night after the first
round "becuz he was v.-aitin too
much." and thereby turned Miguel
into such a bundle of punching
fury that- het' Wen the, unanimous
-10-roand-- decision 'handily 117,--tit-
thrilling fight
Berrios weighed 12844 pounds to
Anahuac's .12a - •
BUNNING RECALLED
- "—
DETROIT - Right-hander
Jim Bunning has been recalled by
Thursday, August 2
The Woodmen Cattle Grove 128
I will meet at the City Park at six-
thirty o'clock for a potluck sup-
per. All members are urged to
come • and bring a dish.
• • 1. •
HOUSEHOLD HINTS
; A piece of heavy flannel wrap-
...sled around the head of your sew-
ing machine and stitched in place
-makes a convenient pin cushion.
In the American Alsociation. Bun-
ning was with the Tigers for
'Iwo months last season. winning
three games and losing five.
a STREAK RROIERN
BROOKLYN. N. Y. ita - Second
baseman Gene Baker of the Chi-
cago Cuba had his consecutive '
games Sunday when he was forzeal
-LE MANS, France IP --New to sit-uua the second grime of the'
safety cletvies were Ciecljt today
with 'limiting the dteith toll in this.
yitar's 24-hew- i.e Mane auto' race
to one, eemparid, with '.the 83
deaths in last year's rata.. Hai,
es'ef: lateed nufrinef , Of -ewer
failed to finish" -
Ninian Sanderion and R o fl
FT ckhart of' Scotland emerged the
alnness of the classic Sunday in
Jaguar that averaged 104.487
miles per hour.
•
doubleheader against the Brooklyn ;
Dodgers because of a pulled mus-
cle in his right leg,
• -2061111 HOMER
PHILADELPHIA --- Andy
Panto of the Milwaukee Braves
collected the 200th home ran of
hill maim.' league career off Curt
Simmons of the Phillies in Sunday's
3-2 Phillle victory here.
AGENT WANTED
_JEWLSUNRAIC
• . .
s now taking applications -
for a distributor of its pro-
ducts in Murray, Ky. Splen-
did opportunity, to build fi-
r:metal independence as com-
missioned bulk station agent.
-taaanttorn
investment.
Write, Phone or Conisall
MR. H. T. SNIDE
Representative
-G-14 -g1- 1111RA.Y OIL CO.
P.O. Box 608
Paducah, Ky,
Phone 3198S.
,•••••••••• .••••••-•••••••• 
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•
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PURDOM & THURMAN Insurance
surance. 407 Maple St., next door
AgejeY. Tire, Auto, Casualty In-
to Fire Station. Ter
FOR SALE BOAT, motor, auto,
fire and life insurance. Wayne
Wilson liu.urance Agency. Photo/
321. Al8C
Cr
•
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Ins twee 
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TOR PAINTING, call 416, Bob MONUMENTS first class material
Moot e and Herman Lassiter. 'Prices granite and marble, large selection
reasonable. A4P styles, sizes. Call 85, home phone
FOR YOUR Fuller Brush needs
call Lois Kelly, 1121 Hamilton.
Phone 410-M. Al3C
SINGER SEWING machine repre-
sentative in Murray. For sales,
service, repair contact Leon Hall,
1617 Farmer. Pb. 1632-M. TFC
- CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's Puzali.
ACROSS
old
• oman
4-A rut y local
5-Shore bird
12-Ventilate
1:1-Poker stake
14-Actusl`being
1:--1-4:19innwi4 lark1G-Devive for
carrying
• minded
14-J unipe
24.1..-S440
2 I-Therefore
22-Pronoun
33-Metal fastener
37-ineeumpersat.
1  •
3-Emerged
victorious
-1.00k fixedly
31-Alternating
current tabhr
3T-Bousehold pet
33-Aeriform fluid
34-Concerning
17
as
38
t,
CL
35-Cut
37-Total
14-Ooal
ss-Thema
40- AIM). officer-
AA ,
41-Pald notice
43- sImm
41-nouth
mountains
47-Howl iii % hUb
to wash
II --Sick
62-'roward the
shiUtci ad ski*
63-Opet. I n
54-Outdo's MO
note
65 Approach
t'.--Ciirl's name
In middle
DOWN
I-Stintmen
us,islaitt
4- S 6 7
Nat •••I•1 te•I•o• 11••••••
NUDUA
.114114I MUMMA
4.1 dl.10WA LIAM
UUd @MAD tWOR
MslEM MQ
UAWNU damuumA
U[4:10 OUNA
3ARIO
Aa 4AD[1 NANA
1-13i1fil q MAW] MUM
iiiJ MUOMU BA
iiiii JAAMR3
NUM:lid OMOMM
25 26
S-Fatty
4-Chun.h service
S-Suffix
forming nouns
of agency
1--131xcesalv•
exertion
7-Prophets
S-Reneunces
3-Fiord-wood
tree
10-chemical suffix
11-Irish sea god
17-Note of scale
30-River In Italy
22-Torrid
-4-Cooled lava
25-Preas
2C-Loan
27-Tune gone by
2•-ra in •
29-Armed conflic,
30-Slant
nicknare•
32-Baseball
position
33-Weapon
34-Prefix:
formerly
27-Felt
MI-Swiftly
flowing water/13-S.-rinus
I .41-1ndellolt•
43-River In
Siberia
14-Pilaster
name
4.6-Wasta metal
47-Pala
43-Beverage
49-Ocean
50-Hostelry
aos. See at Calloway Monument
Works, Vester Orr, owner. West
Main St., near college A15C
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Works
builders of tine memorials for over
half century. isarter White, Mena
ger. Phone 121. A9C
WAYNE WILSON INSURANCE
Agency is still owned and operated
by Wayne Wilson. Office phone,
321, residence 889-R 4. J31C
SPTf:2IAL PR Wall and Deterger
Company Call Jesse L. 'Pucker,
Kuksey, Ky, , 9200 or Murray 25.
A29C
- - -
STRAYED or stolen. male Boston
Screw Tailed Terrier Finder
please notify John lines, Almo.
Will receive reward. A21-1
SERVICES OFFERED]
FOR CHAIR FRAME repair and
split Whim work. s a e Albert
Farris, Browns Grove, Ky. A2P
TO SAVE MONEY
On Your Plumbing
EirerSylces
PLUMBING CO.
FREE INSPECTION
TERMITES
Sam Kelley
Kelley's Pest
Control
r-Licensed and Insured-
Phone 441
..".#17••-eat-s.
By DOROTHY WOItLEY
le 1966, by Dorothy Worley. Reprinted by permission of The publisher:Andes books
Distributed be' King Features Syndicate.
CHAPTER 21
PRISCILLA was bending overthe heavily carved mahogany
chest, examining its contents.
There were several things she
wanted: an exquisite sampler, a
giehly embroidered linen table-
cloth, a fragile yellow shawl, and
a peacock fan. She was putting
all the other things back when
she heard a door open. It fright-
ened her because she was there
alone and she had forgotten to
latch the screen door. She
straightened up and listened to
the footsteps, het heart beating
faster.
"Bill!" she exclaimed. "You
frightened me!"
"I'm sorry I did that. I found
The door unfastened and walked
in. Of course, I didn't know who
was here."
"But what are you doing here?"
Bill's eyes had been moving
over the room; now they Tante
back to Priscilla.
"I might ask the same of you.
I noticed that the place was for
sale, and I had a curiosity to take
a look-sec." He looked down at
the chest, at the things she had
out, and said half-jokingly,
"But my curiosity doesn't run to
ransacking chests. What, are you
_-looking for?"
Ills voice was light, but -there
was something in his eyes and in
his manner that made Priscilla
look at him in surprise. "What
are you looking for?" she asked
coolly.
"What makes you think I'm
looking for anything? I've heard
4 lot about this old house, that
full of antiques-and ghosts.
But you haVsn't explained -why
' you're going through that chest
Thinking of buying the place?"
"Buying it!" Priscilla stood up,
her indignation mounting. "I'm
selling it. I own the place:"
Bill's eyes were startled. There
was no mistaking the astonish-
ment there. 'You own Lookout
House?" His voice was utterly in-
credulous. "Since when?"
' "Since Aunt Rachel Porter' died
And left it to me. And you needn't
look AA though you delft bellete
It."
There was a queer quality in
Bill's voice when he said, "Why,
in heaven's name, have you been
keeping it a secret?"
"I haven't-at 'least, I didn't
see that it concerned anyone. We
came down here with the inten-
tion of selling and leaving right
away."
p "We? Don't tell me that Rita
I owns part of It, too?"
"Mr. Duval, I don't like your
sarcasm." Priscilla's voice was
cool. "Rita is my friend. She
came along because I didn't want
to come alone."
1 "And you planned to sell before
you tame?"
"I dicin't know anything about
it until I got a letter a few days
before I came. But really, I can't
see that it concerns you."
"Are you planning on selling to
Alvarez?"
"To anyone who will pay enough
money. Frankly, I hadn't any
Idea what the place was worth-'--
I still haven't. I didn't know
there was such a person as Al-
varez, so I couldn't have planned
to sell it to him. Why do you
ask that? bid Alvarez tell you
he was thinkjng of buying it?"
"No. I thought I heard him
mention the place to Rita last
night, and it started a trend of
thought. You see, I didn't know
her connection with it, and I won-
dered how it happened to enter
their conversation." He paused
to light a cigaret "Mind If I look
around? I've heard a lot about
this place, the secret pasi.-age to
the water front and all that. It
intrigues me."
"Help ,yourself," Priscilla said
indifb iently, "but I don't think
you'll find any secrets. We haven't
found anything. Want me to
show you around?"
"You scent busy. I'll browse
around by myself, if it's all right
with you."
Intuition told Priscilla that Bill
Duval had come here for a pur-
pose. She hadn't tile faintest idea
what it could be, but she had
suspected all along that there was
some reason for his presence in
Apalachicola. Was Lookout House
mixed up in something?
Presently she heard Bill's foot-
steps overhead. Then she thought
she heard him coming back down-
stairs, but the footsteps stopped
and he didn't appear. Then she
heard footsteps again, and this
time they seemed to be ascending.
What on earth was he doing-
lint going tip and down the
stairs? She forgot about him
when another voice called cheer-
ily, "Hello! Anybody home?"
"Why, hello, Pete! This seems
to be my morning for callers. Bill
Duval is roaming around up-
Stales." She sat down on the edge
of the chest and showed Pete the
things she had decided to take
with her. Pete looked at them
with curiosity, fingered them, ven-
tured an opinion as to their age.
They talked about the dime. the
night before. Pete said musingly,
"You know, Priscilla, you reem
to belong hens ta Amilachitola.
I and myself wishing you were
going to stay."
A voice interrupted them "May-
be you can persuade her to stay.
Did you know you were being
entertained by the Lady of the
Manor?" It was Bill. Be had a
smudge on his white shirt and
his hands were dirty.
Pete grinned. "Of course. Didn't
you? I Canna over this morning
to see if I could help, although I'll
admit I'm afraid of those ghosts."
"Ghosts?"
"Haven't you heard? This
house is supposed to be haunted.
Lights have been seen bobbing
around, they say . . . I haven't
seen them myself."
"How long have th-ty been
around? The ghosts, I mean."
"I never heard anything about
them until just a few, weeks ago.
You know, there's supposed to be
a secret room here somewhere,
with a door leading to a secret
passage to the water front May
be a legend. It may not be true
about the lights, either."
"It's true," Priscilla said in-
voluntarily, and then laughed. "I
mean, I was looking out my win-
dow and I thought I saw a light
in an upstairs window. It blinked
on and pff several times."
"You've been here before? In
the house, I mean?"
"Of course . . . There's some-
one else coming in-" Priscilla
stopped to listen. Then she said,
"Hello, Dick! Did all of you know
I was here -this morning?"
"I WES driving by and saw
Bill's car. Then I saw Pete's
jalopy and thought, I'll see what
goes on inside. So here I am."
"Did you know that Priscilla
was the owner of Lookout
House 7" Bill asked casually.
"She told me last night."
Priscilla looked front Dick to
Bill. There had been something
queer in that look Bill had given
Dick, something puzzling in his
voice. She felt a chill go up her '
spine. Why were these men seem-
ingly so curious about the' old
house? Had they all come for a
purpose? Had their meeting here
been prearranged? With a little
laugh that lad a catch in it, she
said, "I shall now conduct you
three gentlemen on a. tour of my
newly acquired 'haunted house,'
provided you're interested. Shall
we hunt that secret passage?"
Again that glance panned he-
tween Duval and the doctor, and
when she turned aside to listen
to something Pete was saying
she heard Dick say to Bill what
sounded like I think you're on the
toroup track.
(Te Bs Continued)
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MANAGER-TRAINEE Well mesh
lished Ceitsuniez. Faience Com
patty has opening for young man
beewee 21 and 29 years of age.
'peso years of college work Pic-
ferred - high school education
acceptable. Must have neat NP-
peaaance, nice personality, east all
automobile end be able to meet
people Good working conditions,
paid vacation, group insurencesLid
good salary while training AP-
pointnient for interview can be
arranged by dialing 1180. A1C
S
FOR RENT
FURNISHED APT., three rooms
and both. Private entrance. Vlec-
itrreally equipped. Phone lat.v.,
after 5.00 p.m., 706 Olive. .131C
2 DOWNSTAIRS, 3 room apart-
ments. furnished. Heat and hot
water. Call 1625.
FURNISHED APT., 3 rooms and
bath. Air conditioned. Close in.
Adults. Mrs. Otitis Patton, one
1288. AlC
2 FURNISHED apartments with
baths. 1102 W. Poplar, Otis 4
room cottage, N. 5th St. Mrs. R.
E. Bruusa A IC
FURNISHED APT three rooms
and bath. Private entrance. Elec-
trically equipped. e l"none 131-W
atter 5.00 p.m., 706 Olive, J31C
SIX ROOM house, half mile East
Lynn Grove. Call 1762-J. A2P
FOR &gig
s,.. 
TWO BEDROOM HOME„ large
basement with rumpus room and
(fireplace. Two car garage. Extra
t 0 t adjoining. Convenient • to
9chools. Phone 720. J31P
LAO PLY.MOUTH, 4 - door sedan.
Radio, heater, deiroster, good mo-
tor, clean. lath and Main. Phone
1303. AIP
PEACHES for sale, just beyond
city limits on Hazel Hwy. Odell
Hawes. ALP
ELBERTA PEACHES. Pick 'em
yourself for $2. Already picked,
$2.50 to $3. Bring containers. Will
last to Aug. 20. Douthitt Orchard,
Tri-City. J31C
& Found I
LOST: SADIE. PATCH, heiress to
The bottle-opener fortune, Found
lots of laughs in "Thi Adventures
of Sadie" at the Murray Drive-In
Theatre. J31C
.0
NANCY
,
•
special-finish material
The specialist explained that
while it is safe to use a chlorine
bleach on some of these fabri,s,
others are damaged because toe
resin used in the finish abseres
and retains the chlorine, resulting
in a yellowing of the fabric. In
some inatanees; yellowing does
not occur until the garment is
ironed, a weakened fabric also
resulting. (Chlorine bleaches should
never be used on silk or wool.
.4
r 
- -
Many non-greasy stains cal% be
removed by rubbing a detergent
Into the stain and washing, or
by soaking overnignt in cool -water.
Wiwie a bleach is required.
dissolve 1 to 2 tablespoons of
sodium pirborate in a pint of
warm water, Seek the wiuthable,
colorfast fabric in the solution
for several hours or overnight
if necessary. Check for colorfastness
before treating with b!....ich
- 
- 
-
NEW MAGNETIC
DOOR CLOSES
AUTOMATICALLY
Revolving
Shelves
Or Pit oll
food at
$ yew
flusgsrtips
Removing Stifiki-From
Spetial-finish Cottons
"
Questions on how to remove
stains tram cotton, linen and rayon
fabrics with special finishes for
wrinkle resistance, crispness and
sheen, 'Tr to produce Mho-Med
and sculptured drawls. are being
asked of Miss Verna Latske. Ex-
tension clothing specialist at the
••• •••••
4699.2.1
UhlVergitY -of Kentucky
With the exeeption of chlorine
bleaches-, the same stain removers
can be used on these fabrics that
are used on eel-responding ones
without finials*: It is very im-
portant that information on the
label of garment or fabric be
followed, the specialist emphasizes.
If 1,e information is given re-
gurdi ig bleaches. it is best nit
to use a chlorine bleach on a
Crosby, O'Connor Star In Musical
Bing Crosby, leunmaire, Mitzi Gaynor -and Donald
O'Connor are the fabulous foursome starring in
Paramount's giant new musical, "Anything Goes,"
opening Thursday at the Murray Drive-In Theatre.
With six of the greatest of Cole Porter's songs as its
background the merry VistaVision, Technicolor film
also stars Phil Harris.
TIMES TONIGHT
f
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That Hilarioui Little Boy;
 
 ;MO
.10Who Drove Major eneon Crazy!
Ada -Raise* hots. :.Wit
OV=Ilf1V. 
JEFF CHANDLER
lARAINEDAY
ARE 
BRAKES
SLIPPING
UL' ABNER
ABBIE an' SLAff-
SHE'S
COMING TO .
N... DEAR -
AUNTIE,..
ai-•••.Art
1-•
,‘SsitaLse _
el WE'RE STUCK, _
S I P. TT THE'Y'VF
BLOCKED THE STREE'r
'TO SAVE THAT
TENEMENT I.'
THEN- YOU'RE NOT
(GASP) DEAD:H-14m
COULD THIS HAVE
HAPPENED?
sae pee
spas 
 ,
Sas this now 0.E today forth. bid buy in town! Easy Woos!
•
Model LAt- I I N
BARGAIN-PRICED
COMBINATION
bunt nessilswa Worn ... ono*
foe opilins I sod Ilsrs's nod boy
s ars fammiLIMOF pike • sum*
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• • • war Piked
$1191Veis
dins Wen.
Reg. $439.95
$999"
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BILBREY'S
_ga.••
By "F.rai. iiustiaks4
17-BY CHARLIE WILSCC1.1-
I'VE WAITED 3 1.01.1INCITF_S,
AND LOST 3 MILUON -
BECAUSE_ OF A BUILDING
THAT iSht.i-
 
WORTH $3.000!.•
THIS COUNTRY )Stst' T
NiAftAGED SANEI:fr
NOvV, IF:
'
WERE
PRESIDE/4T,
-
$O WHEN YOU TALKED POOR BECKY
-INTO SLIPPING THAT RAT KILLER
INTO MY COFFEE - WELL , I WAS
MIGHTY WELL.
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ShopPer Slitnizt'inchq ShoPPer Special'
Bob Thomas
Florist
National Hotel Building
Day Phone 1307 Nite Phone 1802
lodui Shopper Special
,.dishwasher proof!
real china
for everyday use 16-PIECE
STARTER SETS
Service For Four
From
$12.95
* aeausgai Patterns
i. arms nos
* owevirreet!
* Ona-Naar Saslow
—akeat WarrMayf =
LitotErs-
lad" Shopper Special —
July Clearance
S ALE
Now in progress! Drastic re-
ductions on all Spring and
Summer merchandise!
The Style Shop
111 So.4th Phone 437
•
4
.
0,040 jib •., ••• ••••4•04448•4040 ..44111”...411410116404,4141/44i ditI* .411/ 111•••••••••••.* IPe
•
TTT T.r.nr,rR & TIMP:13 -aw MURRAY, RV.
•••••••04411,•••••-••••
• • 
....soo•••• •••  441.••••••.
TUESDAY — JULY 31, 1956
SHOP-111 MURRAY AT-MESE LUCKY
,mdi, Shopper 'bead
Sun . . Rain . • Wind
ij f1- COOLERATOR;:;," Room Air-Conditioner
Ulu) Shopper
'
\ -. 
-\• ,`' 7 /6
N.
,
s
k
Casual
Shoe
, Sale
WEDGES - FLATS - DRESS SHOES
1/2 Price
Littleton 's
lucky Shopper Spacial
•
_ID_AUTOMATIC HEAT CUT4ZIFF
• AUTO. FULL-CYCLE OPERATION
• GIANT LINT DISPOSAL TRAP
Ward & Elkins
lucky Shopper Special,
YOUR VACATION
SPECIAL!
es
Best Buy In Town!
SAVE .AS MUCH 4S
50%
MURRAY
Home and Auto Store
!wiry nurse I know Is lust wild about
Clinic sho•sl olw•ys say they's* th•
iwist a•••• you Co. bay for th• money I
$79S to $ips
•saulas GOODYEAR Willi
Clinics ovrailedslo AAAA oE. S.... to 11
$tyle 0411
U,,
—Ryan Shoe Store
$5.75 gal.
Urban G. Starks
& Son
EVERKLEEN
PUTS THEM TO
WORK FOR YOU!
The weather renews
your Kurf."es painted
surface so it. stays
bright for years!
HARDWARE
WHO WILL BE THE NEXT "LUCKY SHOPPER"?
If you are the person
whose picture is circl-
ed in this page—please
come to the office of
this newspaper and re-
ceive your Merchan-
dise Gift Certificate.
for $20 good
at the store named-
the Certificate
This is Not a r.,antali Nur
is it Necessary-to Make
a Purchase to be—a W‘-
ner.
Each Week A..
120
Gift
Certificate
Will Be
Presented
To The
"LUCKY
Photo by LOU
Murray Merchants present
unusual Fotoquiz. Several
pictures will be taken every
Saturday in the downtown
section of the city. No one
knows which picture will
be used, or who will be cir-
cled in the picture.
YOU MAY BE THE
NEXT
'LUCKY SHOPPER'
_
SAVE UP TO 40%
SEE IT TODAY!
at
Murray Supply
Xiichg Shopper Special —
25 %Off
on all BASEBALL EQUIPMENT
FISHING EQUIPMENT
ELECTRIC FANS.
• SWING SETS
• WADING POOLS
• INFLATED WATER TOYS
REDUCED —
N. B. Ellis Co. 7:
All Valise's Lieted On
-e_avrAr•- ---
Available To...Everyone!
$50.00
FOR YOUR OLD SUITE
. On Any
KROEHLER
LIVING ROOM SUITE
SHOPPER7 
lucky show,. spiciat
GODCHAUX SUGAR
100-LB. BAG
THURMAN'S
Furniture Company
CHASE AND SANBORN
INSTANT—COFFEE
PARKER'S
Food Market
Phone 1106
lucky Shopper Specit'V
SPECIAL PURCHASE!
MEN'S AND BOY'S SUMMER
WASHABLE SLACKS
Washable Linen Finish Rayon Denim Twill
BOYS -- ME
6-16 2744
$2.98 Values $3.98 Valuei
$2.49 $2.98
MEN'S $2.98 WASH SLACKS
Sanforized Cotton Poplin
$1.98
National Stores
CORPORATION
-41111114444.04. • • - ,4411
_
luclui Shopper S *Lad
THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL
BOYS
Summer Shirts
$1,00
Love's Children's
Shop
505 Main Phone 888
lucky Shopper Special
Fully Automatic—No Scorching
Generail Electric
AUTOMATIC BUDGET IRON
'‘..-••••"
$7.95
Each Week
kitew
Winner
Watch For
This Page
Every Week.
You
May Be The
Next
"Lucky Shopper"
lucky Shopper Special
FREE
CORRECT
DEODORANT STICK
COTY STICK COLOGNE
COTY BATH POWDER '
COTY 'BATH OIL
-COTY SACHET •
COTY TALC
scon• WALGREEN DRUGS
Sheeted-1
"As You Sow, So Shall You Reap"
A -truer statement was never maae.
To reap the harvest you expect, get
your field. seeds, garden seeds, and
Hybrid seed corn from Co-op.
Calloway Co. Soil
Improvement Asso.
E. Main St. Phone 207
lucky Shopper Special —
"Your hair is like spun
gold, your eyes like,
•
wine and your d r•ss 
looks like kwas clean-
ed by ... ;„ .. • .... .
SUPERIOR
Phone 44
If you, too, like to \On compliments,
let us keep your clothes in tip-top con-
dition always... dry cleaned and
pressed expertly for that fresh, new
look. Just call 44.
LAutioaY .
,
lucky ShoPPer Special ---i
NEW and USED
CARS
Guaranteed Repairs — Any Make
605 West Main
Phone 170
Murray, Kestueltz_
urray Motors
--- Inc.
—luchtShoPPer unlit--
New Low Price!
G.E. IRON
!DIAS* AND DllY IRON .
Model FM)
As • Asian MM. pre*5 with.
out a damp cloth. Irons most
fabrics without sprinkling. As
dry Rau, whet host for any
fabric. $12.95
BILBREY'S
GOODYEAR STORE
•
*s"\--•-•-•
•
—0---
